
resistNlce, aside from the buoys, which the chain 
would poesess, and the tensile strain necessary to 
sever its links. It is no argument to say that the 
weight of the cable would militate against its useful
nees : for there is no weight upon it, the same being 
sustained by the buoys. The practical reader can 
conceive in his own mind the effect that would fol
low upon the collision of a ship with this barrier; 
presen ting as it does an area of 60,000 superficial 
feet to repulse the foe. A blow upon it would only 
cause it to recoil, one chain' upon the other, until 
the impulse was lost among the several cables; and 
the futility of attempting any mechanical operations 
upon it is apparent when we consider the 180 guns 
of the revolving fortress, which it is intended to use 
in connection therewith, discharging once a minute. 
Without explaining further, every unbiased mind 
must see that there are few criticisms to be passed 
upon the principle of this obstruction; that the in
ventor may modify its arrangement is, of course, 
possible. The termini of the chains, where they en
ter the towers, is capable of being guar>ded efficiently, 
and no agency but a lawful one can slip its fasten
ings. In a case like the present, where time is all 
important, this raft is peculiarly applicable; as it 
can be made and stretched in comparatively short 
time, from materials all ready at hand in the navy 
yards: then in connection with the stone forts, even, 
aud the Monitors, we shall present so threatening a 
front that the rebel vessels will not dare to enter or 
approach this port. Perhaps, at some future day, 
when the Alabama, or other inimical ship, appears 
off this harbor and demands tribute, we shall raise a 
sum to buy her goodwill that would have paid for 
two such rAfts. But in the meanwhile the Govern
ment is taken up_with issues of, the gravest impor
tance. Why shonld not the State act in this matter, 
and trust to remuneration from the central Govern
ment when the war is over? 

..... 
THE MOTION OF THE MOON A.ONG THE 

STARS. 

The moon moves mor&> rapidly among the a;;'d 
stars than any other of the heavenly bodies, with 
the exception of meteors and some of the comets. 
While she rolls around with the sky every day from 
east to west, she is moving in the opposite direction 
at the rate of a little more than 13 degrees a day, 
completing her revolution in about 27 days. This 
motion of the moon is so rapid that it may be easily 
observed without the aid of instruments. If we no
tice one evening what stars the moon is among, we 
shall find it the next evening among stars a consid
arable distance to the eastward. The moon does not 
follow the same track in the heavens as the sun, but 
it is sometimes about 5 degrees north of the ecliptic, 
and at others about 5 degrees south. In other 
words, the moon runs both higher and lower than 
the sun. This motion of the moon is interesting, as 
being the single case in all the phenomena of the 
heavens in which the real motion is the same as the 
apparent motion. T:he moon appears to revolve 
monthly around the earth-and it does so revolve. 
Its orbit is inclined about 5 degrees to the plane of 
the earth's orbit. 

It is easy by direct observation to understand the 
causes of the changes of the moon. At the time of 
the new moon we can always see th�t the moon is 
nearly in line between us and the sun, so that only 
a crescent edge of the illuminated half is turned to
ward UII; while the full moon is always upon the 
side of us opposite to the sun, rising as the sun sets, 
and thus turning toward us the whole of its illu
minated half. As eclipses of the sun are caused by 
the moon ceming between us and him, these can 
take place only at the new moon; while the eclipses 
of the moon being caused by the filarth coming be
tween the sun and moon, these can take place only 
at the full moon. 

Dissolving Views. 

There is no more interesting optical illusion than 
dissolving views. You sit before a large canvas 
scrten, on which there is a beautiful picture of the 
interior of a church, with the seats unoccupied; while 
you sit and watch the picture, the seats become filled 
with people. Or the church may at first be dark, and 
the lights silently and gradually come forth upon the 
dicture. There are endless varieties of scenes, which 

may be changed in a similar manner. These wonder
ful results are all p,roduced simply by means of two 
magic lanteJDs. One, has a' slide upon which is a 
picture of an empty church, and the other a slide 
with a picture of the same church filled with people; 
the light is first paesed through the picture of the 
empty church, and is then gradually shut off from 
this and passed through the other-the shadows of 
both pictures being thrown upon precisely the same 
part of the screen. 

A good subject for a dissol ving view would be two 
aspects of the inhabitants of Charleston. The first 
picture representing that patriotic people at the time 
of the rebel capture of Fort Sumter-and the second 
showing the same boasters taking their dep"rture 
for the interior counties, when the shells of General 
Gilmore began to fall among them. 

PLANS FOR COOLING WATER. 

There are three properties of matter which have 
been rendered available in cooling water. 

The first and most common is latent heat, or the 
caloric of fluidity. When one pound of ice is put 
into 130 pounds of water, if the ice is at a tempera
ture of 320, it will, by simply melting, without hav
ing its own. temJ?erature raised at all, reduce the 
temperature of the water 10. By the change in its 
state, from the solid to the fluid form, water absorbs 
1400 of heat;. which heat is not perceptible to the 
feeling, or to the thermometer; it is hidden-latent. 
Then the pound of ice-cold water further reduces the 
temperature of the 140 pounds of water, and has its 
own temperature raised to an average or mean pro
portion between the two by mixture. 

The second property of matter by which water is 
cooled is also latent heat, but in a different form 
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mercury than it would to cool an ounce, and thirty
three times longer to cool.a pound of water than-it 
would to cool a pound of mercury; owing to the fact 
that water has thirty-three times greater capacity for 
heat than mercury. He could lower the �ercury in 
a thermometer 20 or 80 degrees in five minutes; . but 
he could not cool a large vessel> of water 8 degrees 
by active pumping for two hours. 

Profeesor Seely has devised a plan for making wa
ter very cold, by evaporation. He proposes to force 
a quantity .of Air through a vessel, allowing it to be
come saturated with vapor; then ttl pass the air 
through some substance which h8' " strong attrac� 
tion for water-the chloride of calcium, for instance 
-to take out the vapor; and then to force this cold 
and dry air again through tpe same vessel of water 
to carry off another load of vapor. The annexed 
diagram will explain the apparatus, A being the 
vessel of water, B the chloride of calcium, and C the 
force pump by which the circulation of the air is pro
duced. 

The efficiency of this apparatus would be greater 
were it not for the rapidly diminishiDg capacity of 
air for moisture as its temperature is reduced. While 
a cubic foot of air at 1000 will absorb 25; grains of 
water, the same volume of air at lIero will hold but 
half a graia. 

The Principal Defect in .our Monitor Turrets. 

At the first bombardment of Fort Sumter, the 
Monitor8 had so many of the bolts in their turrets 
driven in, that a number of persons were disabled, 
and now Captain Rodgers, one of our most valuable 
officers, has been killed by a similar disaster. 

As our readers are generally aware, these turrets 
are 11 inches in thickness, made of plates 1 inch 
thick, bolted together by numerous bolts. The'ter
rible concussion of large shot breaks the bolts, ,and 
knocks off the nuts on the ends of them, which are 
very dangerous to all persous standing near. JRe 
know of no more promising field for the emplol
ment of inventive genius than improvementli ,in � 
mode of building up thes,e turrets. Inventor!,wh,o 
may turn their attent1ori. to It wiUdo well to bear in 
mind the inexpediency of forging and fashioning Tery 
large masses of wrought iron. 

.... 
-the caloric of evaporation. Water, in changing The Lesson of Fort Sumter. 

from the solid to the liquid state, absorbs 1400 of The demolition of Fort Sumter by guns placed at 
heat; but in changing from the liquid to the gaseous a distance of two and five-eighths miles, has demon
stat8, it absorbsaboutl,ooOo of heat.' Consequently, strated the necessity of facing our forts with plates 
one pound of water�.;B�anging l.nto,stea.ln(Orv�por, ·of wrough�iron. When Gen. Totten made his ,ex
will cool 1,000 pounds of water 10; pr{)videdihat all periments SOllie years since, it was found that plates 
of the heat absorbed and made latent by the oll.e 8 inches in thicknees, wheJl well ,backed by solid ma
is taken from the 1,000 pounds. In practice this can sonry, we.re practically hnpregnabll'by the artiUlI,fY 
seldom if ever be done. But if a vessel of water is in use at the time; but the introduction of rl1lod, 
surrounded by a cloth j acket which is kept constantly cannon has so greatly increased the efficienPY of ol'd� : 
wet, as the water in the jacket evaporates, it will nance that it may require two 8·iuch platll!J to PJ:.9l' 
take enough heat frem the water in the vessel to tect the walls of the forts. This would be enormously 
cool the latter pretty rapidly. A still better plan is expensive, but in the end will be the best economy. 
to have the vessel made of porous earthenware, so Any money expended in building and maintaining an 
that the water may exude and evaporate from the inefficient fort is simply wasted. 
surface. This is practically the best of all known In this connection we will renew our suggestion 
modes of cooling water, where ice cannot be obtained. to mount the upper tier of guns in revolving turrets. 
The vessel should be set in a current of air, when the 
evaporation will go on more rapidly. 

A third property of matter which has been used 
for cooling waterl is the power of gases to absorb 
heatin proportil)� to theb: expansion. If air is al· 
lowed to expand by reducing the pressure upon it, a 
portion of its heat is rendered latent; and to bring 
its temperature to an equilibrium with surrounding 
bodies it will absorb a portion of their beat-thus 
cooling them. On the other hand if air is compressed, 
a portion of its latent heat is made sensible, and a 
share of this it will impart to surrounding bodies. 
In this way matches may be lighted, by means of a 
cylinder and piston. Now, if air is compressed in a 
cylinder and kept compressed till it has parted> with 
its excess of sensible heat, and then is brought into 
contact with water and allowed to expand, it will 
absorb heat from the water, and the water will be 
cooled. We have known the case of an ingenious 
mechanician keeping a machine shop employed nearly 
all winter constructing apparatus for cooling water 
on this,principle. But he did not take into account 
the difference between the intensity of heat and the 
quantity. He>did not consider that it would take 
the same sb;teen iimes longer to cool a pound of 
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Dull Black Color on Brass. 

The Practical Mechanic's Journal (Glasgow) states 
that the dull black so frequently employed for brass 
optical instruments, may be produced as follows :
First rub the brass with tripoli, then wash it with a 
dilute solution of a mixture of one part of neutral 
nitrate of tin, and two parts of chloride of gold '; 
allow the brass to remain without wiping for 
about ten minutes, after which wipe it off with a wet 
cloth. If there has been an exceBB of, acid, the sUr
face will have assumed a dull black appearance. The 
neutral nitrate of tin is prepared by decomllo�, 
perchloride of tin in ammonia, and diesolving the 
precipitated oxide thus obtained in nitric> acid>. 

The Potato Rot. 

Thomas Carpenter of Battle Creek,. Mich •• oommu
nicates the following, as his mode of fighting off the 
potato rot :-:- . , 

Now I will tell you how Imanage; premising that 
I never yet had potatoes rot in the ground,aud that 
I am 68 years old. I plant my potatoes in the latter 
part of April Or fore part of May, and in the old of 
the moon. When they get up six inches high, I 



lu6 

plaster and dress them out nicely. Now for the se
cret. When the sets show for bloSlioming, then'is 

These two nssels, with .the others now building 
abroad, are to form.the nuclei of a powerful navy. 

the time to take two parts plaster and one, part fine 
Antidote to Nux Vomica. salt; mix well together, and put one large spoonful MESSRS EDITORS :--In No. 10 of the SCIENTIFIC of this compound on each hill ; drop it as nearly in 

AMERICAN, I notice an article headed " Antidotes of the center of the hill as pOE5ible. Just as soon as Poisons." In it you say, "for Nux Vomlcl there is the potatoes are ripe, take them out of the ground; Treatment of Engineers in the English Navy. no antidote." About sixteen years since a friend have them perfectly dry when put in the ceHar, and MESSRS. EDITORS :--In late numbers of the SOlEN- of mine had a dog, which had been poisoned by Nux keep them in a dry cool place. Some f.umers let TIFIO AMERICAN you notice a discussion in British Vomica, and was nearly dead; I told him to g�ve the their potatoes rem.ain in t�eground, s�akin� ,
through 

I
' scientific journ'lls, on the Condition of .Marin� En- animal strong coffee ;Omy friend poured about a pint all the cold fall rams until the snow files. Ihe pOtl- gineers in the Royal Navy. As a lateohlef engmeer down the dog's throat, and in the space of half al!-toes becoDW diseased in this way more and more (If that service, I thank you heutily for the candid hour it was well." C. LEAVETT. every year; hence the potato rot. With such man· aud just spirit in which you have brought the q ues- Windsorville, Conn. , Sept. 5, 1863. agement they should rot. tir.ln before the public. I feel satisfied that a com- ....... • .. _. parison between the condition of Marine Enginee�s Improved Printing Telegraph of David Hughes. THE PHILOSOPHY OF A DRY NORTH-EASTER. in other'countries and those of the English service, It seems many inventions are the result of a;cci� . d S th will result in improving the condition of the latter; dent. David Hughes, when he invented the print-On the eastern coast of the Umte tates e causes . . d '  . . d especially in your journal, whICh IS so generally rea ing telegraph Improvement, was endeavormg to con-of meteorologICal phenomena are so �u�erou� an in England ant! the United States, and so well trive a machine for copying extempore music, so that complex that they must generally remalll III �y�:ry; known far its efforts t) improve the condition of the his melodious improvisations might not be lost. but occasionally a few for:es overpow
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f h . d f have known many young men of talent and good ed- Norbonne M. Booth; one suppbed him With electro· tion to the usual humid character 0 t e Will s rom 
'I ucation who fonnd themselves in a manner compelled magnetic instruments, the other glve him the use of that quarter. . . d' 1 b to leave the service; not so much on account of the a piano; a printing telegraph was the consequence. A�l rain, sn?w, hall and .dew 
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Flax in Illinois, Launch Of the " R, e don Luigi di Portugallo," and worsted goods, delaines, alpacas, &0., are partic-
The two splendl'd frigates-so long the ob';ect of ularly acti ve, and immense sales are made of all 'l'his year has witnessed everywhere in the north a , J 

lar\Iely increased crop of flax, raised, not as hereto- admiration to 'all observers-which Mr. W. H. Webb kinds 
.f�re, for t he seed alone, but for the fiber, to supply has had upon the stocks for the past two years, are 

APPLICATIONS FOR tliewearing material deticiency created by the sad now safely launched. On Saturday, the 29th ult., 
do�nfali of the braggart King Cotton. From Illi- tbe last one was sent down the ways precisely a t 10 
nois, a correspondent writes to the Ohio Farmer that o'clock. The dimensions of this veseel are 294 feet 
&x was" very generally sown, 'and in some sections in length, 50 feet beam, and 36 feet 6 inches deep. 
'�geli, sODie putting in as much as ?ne hundred I �hese fi�ures convey a very slight �dea of the impos
acres. In Central Illinois the straw IS short, but' mg outlmes of the grand hull as It stood upon the 
the '$led is superior. In my travels I noticed that ways, and afford no conception whatever of the 
the little old spinning wheel is out, buzzing once thoroughness of the work. The occasion of a launch 
'more; that the baby again is trying to get its fingers is generally the signal for a simultaneous laudation 
in the flyers, and that the ladies are knitting linen of all concerned in the building of the ship, from 
summer stockings. I actually saw a piece of checked, the person who slushes the ways to the proprietor of 
white and blue, flax pocket handkerohiefs. I also the yard; but we could not bestow any encomiums 
saw several men wearing'pantaloons made this spring on Mr. Webb other than he has already won, or in 
from flax which has lain for years in the loft of the any way add to the world· wide fame he has achieved. 

, ..... 
THE EXTENSION OF PA.T. 
ENTS. 

barn." The vessels jURt launched for the Italian Government 
, • .. • will have two powerful engines of 84 inches cylinder 

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.-The splendid steamship Golden and 45 inches stroke of piston, and are to drive a 
Oity, lately built for the Pacific Mail Steamship Com- propeUer 19 feet in diameter, ",ith a pitch of 31 feet pany, met with an accident on her trip out to Cali- 6 inches: the wheel so arranged as to be hoisted fornia, which obliged her to return to this port. when not under steam. The machinery has all the Whim off the coast of Florida one of the boilers was modern improvements, and is much the same as that so badly burned that the arches over the fire-box fitted to the Grand Admiral-the Russian line-of-battle were almost completely inverted. It will take a ship built some years since by Mr. Webb. The armor lonE time' to repair the damage. It is wonderful and on the Re d(Yfl Luigi will be four and a-half inches in most fortunate t.hat the arches were not colla psed thicknesll, and the ship will be COlllp1et&ly clad 'from entirely. stem to stern; she haH also a short ram at the bow. 
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The following persons have applied to the Com
missioner of Patents for the extension of their pat-
ents for a term of seven years:-

William E Nichols, of E'\st H'iddam, Conu., for 
extension of a patent granted on Dec. 11, 1849, on 
a macbine for making cord. It is ordered that thi� 
case be heard at the Patent Office, Washington, on 
Monday, Nov. 23, 1863. All persons arc notified t() 
appear, and show cause, if any, why said petition 
should not be granted. Also; John F. Rogers, of 
South Bend, Ind., for extension of pateat granted 
Nov. 27, 1849, on an improvement in railroad trucks. 
Parties are required to appear on Nov. 9, 1868, at 
the p .. tent Office, and show cause why said petition 
should not be granted. 

----..... -�----

THE WORK GOES oN.--Notwithstanding the numer
ous vessels added to the navy within the past two 
years, the work of construction is to still go on. The 
Navy department has just decided to build another 
fleet of iron-clad vessels. They will be longer and! 
more formidable than any now in the service of this 
or any other eountry-being, in fact, perfect copies 
01 the gnlfot Ericsson ()Cean ships, P�ritanllnd Qi.¢ltor, 
which are now building in this city. 
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